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MoreNew GoodsFor Library Auction
Hall's ‘Drug Store, Shavertown, Lanvin Figaro

| of Duryea, was recovered from Har. | §&

The body of Stephen: Yancha; 19.

! veys Lake. Yancha, the first drown
ing fatality ofthe year at the lake

was struck on the head by his cap-

sizing boat.

June had been an unusually damp

month, with over four inches  o

of rain.” TA ANTS
The Kunkle: family: held its ‘twen-

ty-second - annual reunion at the

Community Hall in Kunkle.

making Center

The state legislature passed a bil’

Street, Shavertown
Cologne For Men"... .... cova 6.00 4 gtate highway.
Revlon “Cherries In Snow’’ Lipstick in | Died: Mary Rachael Hutson, 7 “of

Ermine: Jewel: Case’ 0 oa nina ned en 12.50 | Dallas.
Revlon Strawberry Vanilla Lipstick in Mink
Jewel] Case

Illinois Shade Co., W.-B., 2 Porch Shades 6X6 ...... 30.30 |
New Dallas Cleaners, Dallas, Certificate for

Dry &Cleaning ion. 0 italian aana 5.00 |
Enterprise Aluminum Products Aluminum Storm Dr.
Mr. and Mrs. George Jacobs, Pot Bellied Stove (new)
Joe Hands Men Shop, 10 sets boys’ suspenders . ... ea.

Men's bathing ‘ensemble .... 0. oon orn
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Wood, Kingston, 1 Lamp
Lewis & Duncan, 1 1st. baseman’s mit

1 1st baseman’s mit
1 1st baseman’s mit

: L Skate Board oxi iamnoibinied ht amass
Rons Barber Shop, 5 haircuts... oo abu URE,
‘Mrs. M. Goldsmith, 1 knitting stand ..............
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Scott, Trucksville, doll beds, doll

cradles, doll sleds, swing cradles.

7.951

6.95|
+ 3.95|
7.50 |
4.50 |

Mr. and Mrs. H. Thomas, 2 sets 22 in. Venetian blinds 6.00
2 sets 30 in. Venetian blinds vo, eae Aa 10.00

Mrs. Rutledge, Casterline and Lawson, 3 sets coasters 3.00
1 Troning Board :Cover~. .. .. 0. lo saint, 98
Boston Store, 11 Sun Dial Chairs .......i iid... 120.45

1 outdoor table and umbrella... ........... 100.00
} 2 outdoor tables... 0. ooene a 50.00

Bill Robbins, Trucksville, 22 lbs. honey in boxes .... 8.80
Rt Howard Isaacs. 2 tives: ...... .... J ilvEiiou 37.90
Globe Store 2 Ladies Coats ........ i.  aasi o 54.95

Anthracite Electric, Kingston, 1 Door Chime
‘Buddies Men Shop, 12 pair Shoes... 0 sii, 0 75.00

§ Ann's Apparel Shop, 3 Ladies Suits... 7. 07% 44.85
McCrory’s Store, 1 Beach Umbrella: ........ iia 20.00
Metropolitan Wire, W.:B., 1 brass book case ...... 24.00

1 black book easel... daly ans ab 18.00
Superior Millwork, -1 Formica door, aqua color 100.00
Holmes Metalic, Ww. -B., 3 wrenches aLvl - 9.00

3 screw drivers AAS SE TNA RR Lh an 2.00
Hollywood Dress Shop, W.-B., Necklace and Earrings 15.00
Braveman Co., 2 mugs ... 4 #8 NgcS 8.00

Siruge EL CRBC ER me baba 2.00
Delbert Craig Food Co., Kingston 24 cans coffee .... 20.00
Imperial Printers, 1 emergency lamp ............. 10.50
Martin Electric Co. Kingstonyji1 lamp ......... oo vii 21.50
Wm. Eckert, Dallas, Clinton Motor for rotary mower 32.95
Chuck Robbins, ‘1 kiddie car... 5... 0. Lok 8.95
Mack Supply Co. WB... Loplane 0 0 oli iiss 4.00

liihrace’ and Biff TC DR EEACR II L Ce eRe 12.50
Mrs. Hessler, bird breeder, canary or parakeet
Knit'n Needle Shop, Pikes Creek, handmade child’s dress
Hams: James Brownlee, James Besecker, Dr. Richard

Crompton, Charles Flack, Diamond Mfg. Richard
Disque, Atty. Robert Fleming, Jerry Gardner,
Thomas Garrity, Homer Graham, Dr. David
Kunkle, Dr. Roger Owens, Donald Smith.

Llewellyn Brotheis, Auction Slip SEL BIRR 25.00
Klein's Auto Parts, 4 packages 6 gts ea. of oil.
Arnold Bros. Atlantic Station, 2 gal. cans oil..
Hazeltine Gulf Station, 1 case outboard oil.

Mike Slimak Texaco Service, Fire Chief Hat.
Matt's Sinclair Station, 1 case oil.
John Gorda Station, 1 case oil.
Atlas Chain & Precision Products, cash donation.... 50.00
Adam’s Men's Shop, 2 sets 8-12 ounce tumblers
Humphrey's Bootery, 1 gift certificate ............ 25.00

1 Child’s lamp; 1 stuffed duck.
~ Duluca’s Music Store, 4 plaques
Charles’ Shop, 3 pairs women’s gloves ~
S. S. Bretz, 1 cream whipper..
Maturi Brothers, 2 knives... i... lds ios 15.90
First Nat'l. Bank, W.-B., 1, 50.00 Savings Bond 37.50
Al Johns Pontiac, Kingston, 3 Certificates ......... 35.00
Woolberts, 1 Bryant cushion |... iu ives. 00. 4.95
Hanover Nat'l. Bank, W.-B., 30 SILVER DOLLARS.. 30.00
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Harden, 59 baby spillproof cups.. 10.00
A & P Co., Dallas, 1 portable charcoal grille ........ 2:79

1 Bar-B-Que charcoal grille ....+....... ..... 4.79
Chaise Chaly0 lnc rio boyy 8.49

~ Groceries and Basket Ji sn RRRr 5.23

| © KEEPING POSTED
June 30: STOCK MARKET rises sharply after a week-

long toboggan.
MEDAL FOR CAPTAIN and crew of airliner, who
landed the ship safely and saved all 143 aboard.
Pix show flaming wing, lost engine.
Er

July 1: IMPENETRABLE AFB in Vietnam penetrated.

Mortar fire.
HURRICANE ANNA strangled at birth.
U. S. GOLD RESERVE dwindles.
DOMINICAN JUNTA HEAD warns OAS not to
push him around.
I————

July 2: GUERILLAS BESIEGE Ba Gia Air Base.

July 3: TRAFFIC SCREAMS over nation’s highway,
traffic toll mounts.

July 4: YOUTH BINGE covering lake resorts in six states
in honor of the Founding Fathers and the Birthday
of the Nation. Many arrests, tear gas necessary.

July 5: BOMBER MISSION from Guam, jungle targets
35 miles north of Saigon.
NEW YORK TAXIS back at work.
OAS SEEKING way of ending crisis in Santo
Domingo.
FRANCE AT ODDS with the Common Market.

July 6: DEEP PUSH into Vietcong strongholds by Aus-
tralian, US, and Vietnamese forces in Zone D,
north of Saigon.
BA GIA GARRISON reduced to 80, still holding
out.

July 7: 8,000 MORE ARI in Vietnam.
THIRD WAVE of bombers from Guam.
VOTINGRIGHTS BILL+now goesto, House,

 

 

 

Boiled ham cost 29¢ a '» pound,

12.50 whole milk cheese 21c a pound.

20 Years Ago

The Back Mountain Memorial Li-

29.95 | brary was on a book drive, seeking

40.00 | to add to its stock of books by hav-

.49 ing people donate them.

Paul Eckert had just purchased

12.00 Harry Still's lumber business, re-!

4.95 || named it Eckert Lumber and Coal

4.95 | Company.

Charles A. James was elected su-

| pervising principal. of Dallas. Bor-

| ough Schools.

Harry Sorber, 16, Kingston, was

drowned at Harveys Lake, breaking

| a three year record of no fatalities.

Married: Nancy Roberts, Plymouth,

to S/Sgt. Alfred H. Jackson, Alder-

son. Nettie Bulford, Trucksville,, to

Ralph Miers, Lehman.

In The Outpost: Stephen Stolarick,

Georgia; Joe Garrity, China; Len

Hooper, Germany; Lauren Dymond,

Texas; Walter Covert, Germany.

Awarded Oak Leaf Cluster, Edwin

Delaney; Awarded Army Air Medal,

William Hayes:
Died: Lt. Francis Sidorick, Fernbrook

in an air crash in England.

10 Years Ago

The Ninth Annual Library Auc-

tion was getting underway, with the

biggest item to go over the block a

new Thunderbird sports car.

Mrs. Elizabeth Knell, Fernbrook,

celebrated her 100th birthday.

There was an open house in honor

of the occasion at the home of her

daughter, Mrs. Lillian Trudgen. A hail storm with stones the size of golf balls brokewindows and de-
stroyed crops in Orange. Tomato

and fruit growers were virtually

wiped out.
The Back. Mountain Kenne

was preparing for its Tenth annual

Dog Show and obedience trial, with |

over 400 dogs entered.

Married: Jeanne Marie Forbes, Roch-

ester, N. Y., to Howard Garbutt, |

Dallas.

town; Mrs. Dora Ide, 82, Idetown;

Mrs. Edith Shoemaker, 69, Kunkle.

Will Demonstrate At
Buction Art Booth

will demonstrate her skills at the

Auction, has just returned from a

workshop in rug hooking at Kings-

ton, Rhode Island, where she studied
in a group of thirty-two teachers

interested in the same subjects.

Mrs. Brown says,

ing how much you can learn by

working with other people, listening

to your own techniques.”

At Auction Book Booth

substantial volumes. There will be

something for everybody. Bring your

pov paper-backs tonight or tomor-

your time. The book booth is far

back on the

grounds,

Book Club is staffing it.

Rev. Pillarella To: Take

Charge Of Jr.-Hi Camp
Rev. Pillarella will leave immedi-

ately after the morning service on
Sunday, to take charge of the

Junior High division at Camp Brain-

erd, near Stroudsburg, for the week

of July 11 to 17.

Assisting him will be three young
folks from Trinity United Presby-

terian Church: Alice Jones, Diane

Thomas, and Donna Anthony.

The two-months camp, which
started in mid-June, offers Chris-

tian education, supervised recre-

ation, crafts, sports, and study.

It is supported jointly by the

Presbyterys of Lackawanna and Le-

high. Demand always exceeds sup-

ply. Enrollment is already com-
plete, with sixty or seventy young

people for each period.

A camp exclusively for use of

the Lackawanna Presbytery is in

process of planning and construction

at Vosburg, on the Susquehanna.
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InstallWater Heater For Ructicn

Men from Luzerne Electric D

end at Risley’s in Dallas.

 

al

The mood was already set, what

with’ ‘a nice gusty thunderstorm

sweeping the horse show grounds,

thing, really, if it’s good enough.

Water,

a good. thing, even with the sur-

plus. Monday morning. .

The firetrucks were in line at

the end of the parade down 118,

tranquilly ‘passing along a stretch

of desolate road between Williams’

gas. station and Reithoffer’'s. Idle-

minded Scott, perched atop
Dallas: Number 1, the 1927 Mack.

enviously watched the crew from 

Paper-Backs Are Needed |

Library Auction |

out of the crowd. The

a lifelong friend of Buffalo Bill Cody, !

Died: E. E. Trumbower, 86, Shaver- |

Mrs. Leroy Brown of Lehman, who |

Arts and Crafts Booth at the Library |

“Tt is astonish- |

to them, and applying their findings |

* The Book Booth can use paper-

backed whedunits as well as more |

row or Saturday morning. And buy |

, somebody else’s books. Browse. Take |

Sweet Valley menace each other
with their ancient hand-pumper.

, His eyes. lit on one of the old-

‘brass-nozzle, straight stroke Indian

tanks on the Mack, and he directed

a long desultory blast at Kunkle’s

i pumper, which sent Dodson Jr. up

to retaliate, after wiping /wind-

shield. \ 1 kb X

Idle-minded Scott suggested to

evil-minded Berti (W.) that the old

Mack pass Dallas 2 and get Sweet

el Club Valley, which enjoys a tough re-

putation after inundating the Ben-

| ton Firemen's Parade the previous
| weekend.

Berti wheeled the old chain-

driver out of line and they moved

| into battle. ~The crowd was much

with a| rendered Scot invisible

§ i }

 

 

n of UGI are shown unloading :

and installing the electric hot water heater for use at the 19th’ an-

nual Back Mountain Memorial Library Auction to be held this week-

The company also furnished the refresh-

ment booth with two electric griddles. - :

Better Leighton Never
allTT

stream of water from the hand-

pumper, but the invaders: were not

| to be dismayed and sent Richard-
and you can’t get enough of a good |

in anyway shape or form, is |

old |

 
pleased as Cragle of Sweet Valley

son (J.) and Davies up with ‘tanks

to spritz the unarmed pump-men

feeding Cragle.

Still. unable to open ‘his

from the water, Scott directed a

stream from his Indian tank against

the back of Berti’s head. Berti sug-

gested that his gunner get down

and fight from the ground. Richard-

son, Dodson, and Davies continued

to flay Sweet Valley. Sweet Valley

in turn washed the Dallas

down and took after Scott with a
hose from one side and a bucket

from another.

Drivers parked alongside the road

wiere told to roll up their” windows
“by order. of the fire marshal”.

'

Ambulance Logbook
(Continued from 1 A)

bitt Hospital, Hoover and Bob Dis-
que Sr. attending:

Dana Campell,

to Nesbitt Hos-

town Road,

town, was taken

pital Tuesday night,

Mr. Paul added that .it will be re-

secded, ‘sod cut cut and backstop
erected before the fall.
Summer laborers will

hour. Mrs.

dent of the

Ruth Ambrose, presi-
Teachers Association,

ule shortly

A formal

official Mountaineer symbol: 

boys

eyes |

Sweet ‘Valley ultimately ran out:
of water, and Dallas, in order to

continue the fight to something con-

“elusive, stopped its engine and re-

filled ‘them. Dallas also took oppor-

tunity to use its own booster line

in battle; giving Sweet Valley a

little of their own medicine, which

they dish out every parade, much

to the crowd’s delight.

Some of the crowd near the saw-

mill intersection missed the high-
jinks because some shack down

toward Ceasetown caught fire and

half the engines pulled out and went

to help.

 

 

 
  

          
  

  

   

  

 
Easy Come

... Easy Go
. with a Br.co Door. Insist on

it for your new home. Makes the
basement useful. Saves tracking
through upper rooms. Permits
storage of bulky articles. All steel,
permanent, weathertight.

 

 

Al Birco is the modern replace-
ment for that old worn-out wood
hatchway on your present home,

Call us for free “How-to-

install-it” folder, or we can

 
      

 

suggest a competent workman.

SHAVERTOWN LUMBER GO.
— 16 E. CENTERSTREET —

674-8866

Ble

 
 

service  

Richard H. Disque
Funeral Home

 

Consideration is the

keynote of service

All-encompassing is the consideration
given here to every detail of a funeral

. . for every faith. The

provision of ample parking space for

those arriving at the chapel by car.

For 25 years, our aim has been to
render the finest service to all . . .

with financial hardship to mone.

> 672 Memorial Highway
site ~~ DALLAS,PA.

674-3806

  

the papers. concerning his offer of

a position as head of the new.Wiyo-

ming Valley Technical School.
Jack Stanley presided. All board

members were present.
 

SEE YOU AT

The AUCTION |
JULY 8, 9,10
 

|
4

Driver of car in accident on Ide- |
:Shaver- |

L. ‘C. Sutton, |

Bill Hardisky, and Fred Brown!

attending. |

Mrs. Ida Herschenfield was

brought from Mercy Hospital to,

Carpenter  Consvalescent: Home

Wednesday, Moore and Robert

Disque Jr. as crew. :

School Board
(Continued from 1 A)

norted on the baseball field and

be reim- |
bursed at an amount of $1.25 per

| said new faculty members will be |

briefed on the coming year’s sched- |

application must be |
made by the Booster Club to hold |
an Art Contest to determine the |

Mrs. Vernon said she was happy |

that Dr. ‘Mellman ‘was back with|
us after the recent controversy .in |

DALLAS, PENNSYLVANIA

Fditopialiy Spanking

of town.

It is an honor to be asked to serve on a committee.
It means that youare part of the community, one of those
people who can be counted onto take your place among
the leaders.

There. used. to be an. established custom of calling
people by name from the AuctionBlock, to come forward
and buy one of Bert Hill's gardenias.
sat on the edges of their chairs, waiting to be named, as
Howard Risley and Harry Ohlman, in  coonskin caps,

singledout the folks who were to.be permitted to buy the
corsages.

To be fewaced:was ablow.

It was ten minutes of ‘close relationship with the
community. - It might ‘have brought more cash, to have
dedicated that ten minutes to the sale of a concrete mixer
or a bit of treasured ruby glass, but it could never have
brought -the audience such a thrill. For a few moments,
the community was one, with lines of politics, and relig-

| lon, and social stature, complete eliminated.

The people who were recognized were those who
made a genuine contribution to the Library, not necessar-
ily in cash, but in promoting this unique institution.

For the Library is unique. From the beginning, it
has asserted its sturdy independence, an independence

| which stems from the pioneer character of the region.

It is a peculiar treasure of the area which it serves.

| It: was one of the late Howard Risley’s shining
| - dreams, that the Back Mountain should have a free

library which could take its place proudly among other
free libaries of larger and more opulent communities.

Without. Howard and the Dallas Post, the Back
Mountain Memorial Library could never have beet
founded.

ErPOST PRINTS PROGRAMS,BOOKLETS, MAGAZIN, 2s

People practically

 

 
       
OIL - GAS
COAL - ELECTRIC
"HEATING UNIT
Offer expires July 30, 1965

Why wait? There’s no timelike the present to install that new heating
unit you've been wanting . .
20,000 S & H GREEN STAMPS! Oil, Gas, Coal or Electric . .
makes no difference . . . you can’t buy moreefficient, more economical

heating than E.F.M.. . . the finest in automatic heat! Every installation
is backed by the J. B. Post service guarantee. Call today, we can put in
your new E.F.M. furnace immediately. No down payment .
monthly terms...
BONUS STAMPS BEFORE THE JULY 30TH DEADLINE!

ONE-DAY CONVERSION-NO MUSS or FUSS

  
   

  

 
. and get an EXTRA BONUS OF UP TO

sat

. « €asy

take 24 months to pay! AND GET YOUR EXTRA
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ELIMINATE SEWERAGE PROBLEMS !

Spencer Sewerage Treatment Plants
: INSTALL

— for information, call —
 

 
TRI-CITY EQUIPMENT COMPANY,
563 E. Northampton Street

Wilkes-Barre  825-649
 

 

   

 

 

 


